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Check out the calendar of events
Summer Worship
Schedule:
on the web
site.
Saturday
Sunday
Adult Bible Study
Summer Fellowship

5:00 PM
9:15 AM
Sunday 10:15 AM in June
Sunday 10:15 AM

WHEN TO CALL THE
CHURCH OFFICE
CHURCH OFFICE: 762-6626
 When there is a birth in the family.
 When there is a death in the family.
 When someone close to you is ill or in the hospital, or
in need of spiritual help.
 When someone in the family is going off to college or
joining the armed forces.
 When there are marital problems and before you call
the lawyer.
 When someone in the congregation has done
something to anger you.
 When you have a suggestion for the congregation.
 When you have a question about the Bible, Christianity
or Lutheranism.
 When something in your life is troubling you.
 When alcohol or drug dependency is a problem for you
or someone close.
 When you move to a different area.
 When you just plain want someone to talk with.
 When you want to be specifically remembered in
prayer.
The pastor of a congregation does more than lead
worship and preach on Sunday morning. A pastor is
concerned with the lives of people and, unfortunately, the
pastor is often times the last to know about major events in
people’s lives because people forget to tell them. Whenever
you need the pastor’s help or care…don’t hesitate to call, stop
by or leave a note.

JUNE EVENTS AT TRINITY
June 3
10:15 AM Bible Study – The Agile Church
10:15 AM Summer Fellowship
1:00 PM Girl Scouts
4:00 PM Join Hands Day
5:30 PM Dinner for Volunteers
6:00 PM Triniteens
June 5
9:00 AM Quilting
6:30 PM Caring Ministry Team
7:15 PM Worship/Music Ministry Team
June 6
6:00 PM Property Ministry Team
June 7
10:30 AM Adult Bible Study
June 9
1:00 PM Saturday Stitchers
1:00 PM Diakonia Graduation
June 10
8:30 AM Pickup Choir
9:15 AM Ziarnik Baptism
10:15 AM Bible Study – The Agile Church
10:15 AM Summer Fellowship
5:30 PM Taco Dinner
6:30 PM Terell Davy Concert
June 12
6:45 PM Stewardship Ministry Team
7:00 PM Finance Ministry Team
June 14
7:00 PM Council
June 15
TIDINGS DUE DATE
June 17
10:15 AM Bible Study – The Agile Church
10:15 AM Summer Fellowship
June 19
9:00 AM Quilting
June 20
7:00 PM Thrivent Member Group
June 21
5:00 PM Community Meal
June 23
6:30 PM Diner’s Club at Papa Luigi’s
June 24
10:15 AM Bible Study – The Agile Church
10:15 AM Summer Fellowship
10:15 AM C.R.A.S.E Training at St Marks
June 26 – July 1 HOUSTON YOUTH GATHERING

Summer Schedule begins May 27th.
Saturday Worship
5:00 PM
Sunday Worship
9:15 AM
Contemporary on the 3rd Sunday of the month.

Pastor’s Page
“The only divisions between the sacred and the secular are in
the minds of those who believe in and reinforce the split.”
Barbara A. Holmes in Joy Unspeakable: Contemplative
Practices of the Black Church

Our weeks-long celebration of Easter, now complete, has
given us much to consider. We have seen again how the
resurrected Christ appears to his friends on multiple
occasions, how he opens their minds to a new imagination and
a fuller awareness of what they have witnessed together. In his
living and his dying they have seen the power of compassion
and generosity. And now they have learned, in the face of
violence and death, that the greater power is Life. As we have
told their stories together in worship, we have become
witnesses with them. Jesus’ entire journey through life, death,
and back again reveals the love of God, powerful in its
vulnerability, inviting the world into Life.
After opening their minds and imaginations, Jesus
steps back. His ascension, in effect, clears the stage. His
friends now become the central actors – all of us who have
witnessed the truth that he made known. The pouring out of
the Spirit empowers us to live (and die) as he did, freely
sharing the compassion and generosity of God. Our
imaginations have been set free now to discover the Spirit at
work everywhere in this world that God loves. Nothing and
no one is beyond redemption. During this time after Pentecost,
look at the world around you with a new sense of wonder.
Invite the Spirit to act through you. Expect to be surprised!
Rev. Michael Mueller,
Interim Pastor

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
Dan Soddy
Many of you probably remember one of the first “big
people chapter books” you ever read in your life. That book
for me was one I will never forget. “I Am Third” was that
book, and it was appealing to me in many ways.
First it was my older brother’s book, and I remember
being so proud, and feeling so big to be reading his book. He
was 4 years older than me, and I had to be about 8 years old
when it was released (with best seller fanfare and
advertisement). Even today, it is one of the most influential
books of my life.
Secondly and more importantly, the book was about
professional football. This really got my interest as a youth.
The year was 1970 and Wisconsin was still riding high on the
heels of the Super Bowl winning Green Bay Packers. The
book was written by Gayle Sayers, a professional football
player. It was about a friendship with Bears teammate, Brian
Piccolo. These players made the news both on and off the
field. Sayers and Piccolo became the first interracial
roommates in the NFL. They also became fast friends.
Tragically, they weathered together through sickness and
death as Brian died of cancer. Brian was diagnosed with
cancer after it metastasized to a large tumor in his chest cavity.
The book was then the basis for the 1971 made-for-TV movie,
Brian's Song.
The title of the book was also its theme. I Am Third
refers to the way we all should be approaching life. God is
first in our lives, and we should be giving Him everything.
Others are second in our lives, which is the biblical message

throughout scriptures. Lastly, I am third, as this is the right
order of things.
Jesus gave us this message. One day as he was teaching
and being tested, someone asked him what he thought is the
most important law (Matt 22:34-40). His reply was twofold
because one without the other is incomplete. First, he quoted
an obscure passage of Deuteronomy chapter 6 verse 5 “Love
the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul
and with all your mind”. He stated this as the first and greatest
commandment. He then followed on with a second part from
the book of Leviticus chapter 19 verse 18 “Love your
neighbor as yourself. All the Law and the Prophets hang on
these two commandments”.
I Am Third. That’s the
easiest way I can think of to
remember
God’s
greatest
commandments!
Dan Soddy

Four-week Adult Study in June: The Agile Church
We will experiment this summer with offering a shortterm adult study. All are invited to take a cup of coffee or tea and
join in this one-hour book study following the 9:15 AM
worship service on each of the four Sundays in June.
In his book The Agile Church: Spirit-Led Innovation in
an Uncertain Age, author Dwight Zscheile identifies the cultural
challenges facing the church in North America today. He draws
upon both the scriptural witness and the examples of successful
innovators in the business community, in order to suggest how
the church might learn to relate to our world in new ways.
The questions that Dwight Zscheile invites us to ask
together will build upon the recent Mission Exploration here at
Trinity. What experiments might we conduct to help us discover
what God is doing in our world and to connect more deeply with
our neighbors?
The Agile Church is currently available on Amazon for
$14.65 for paperback and only $9.99 for the Kindle edition.
Interested participants are encouraged to purchase a copy
and read ahead in preparation for discussion. You may want
to keep a journal of your responses to the questions at the end of
each chapter. We will discuss the following sections each week:
June 3

Introduction, and Chapter 1: Agility and Innovation

June 10

Ch 2: Faith and Spirituality in a Fluid and
Insecure Age
Ch 3: Forming and Restoring Community
in a Nomadic World

June 17

Ch 4: Failing Well, or What the Church Can Learn
from Silicon Valley
Ch 5: Disciplines of a Learning Church

June 24

Ch 6: Organizing for Innovation, and Conclusion

Thursday Bible Study in June
The Thursday morning Bible Study group will meet on
Thursday, June 7. The focus for our study will be Genesis 3:815 (The consequences of eating forbidden fruit) and Mark
3:20-35 (Jesus accused of being demon-possessed). To stay
connected through the summer we will continue gathering at
10:30 AM on the first Thursdays (July 5 and August 2).
Together we explore the coming Sunday’s scripture readings
and listen for the connections to our own experience and our
life together. All are welcome!
Praying with Scripture during June
This month we enter the time after Pentecost. The Spirit of the
risen Christ has been poured out on all the nations – which is
our celebration on the Day of Pentecost. Now what? Now the
Church follows the Spirit’s lead to make the Christ life known
in the world. Key questions for this time of the church’s year:
1) What does the Christ life look like? and 2) What does the
call to follow Jesus mean for us, as we embody Christ in our
community and daily lives?
As you pray with the scriptures, use these primary questions
to open up your exploration:
1. What word or phrase or image draws my attention?
2. How does this word connect with my experience in the
world?
3. Do I hear a call to action? Is God inviting some change
in me?
Begin and end your prayer with a space of silence to listen and
rest in God.
Below are the appointed readings for the weekends in June.
This month we return to Mark’s Gospel after an Easter sojourn
with John. You may wish to work with these readings in your
daily prayer. Or you might choose to begin (or continue)
reading through Mark’s Gospel, one small section at a time.

June 3
Deut 5:12-15
Ps 81:1-10
2 Cor 4:5-12
Mark 2:23-3:6

June 10
Gen 3:8-15
Ps 130
2 Cor 4:13-5:1
Mark 3:20-35

June 17
Ezek 17:22-24
Ps 92:1-4,
12-15
2 Cor 5:6-17
Mark 6:1-13

June 24
Job 38:1-11
Ps 107:1-3,
23-32
2 Cor 6:1-13
Mark 4:35-41

Ready for a concert to truly inspire you?
What are you doing Sunday June 10?
What ever happened to the days of Christian concerts? Songs
that had a true meaning and calling?
Songs that can be enjoyed by all ages?
Well, come to Trinity on Sunday June 10 for worship service
and an evening concern with Terell Davy - a truly
inspirational Christian singer that will lift your spirits. Terell
will be celebrating service with us Sunday June 10 at 9:15 am.
Terell will also join us for dinner at 5:30 pm, and present a
concert at 7:00 pm. So who is he, and what is his story? Check
out his website: https://terelldavy.com.
The main course will be tacos. Please bring a dish to pass.

CALL PROCESS UPDATE
The Call Committee is in the process of finalizing interview
questions and will be conducting a mock interview in June. To
enable the Synod to begin finding candidates, they have shared
the following statement:
“Trinity Lutheran Church, a loving community of
followers of Christ, will not discriminate in
employment practices on the basis of marital
status, sexual orientation, gender identity, and
personal support of marriage equality. The Call
Committee is focused on finding a pastoral
candidate that closely matches the Ministry Site
Profile requirements, and is committed to
choosing the best person available.”
Feel free to reach out to the members of the Call Committee with
any questions or concerns. Patty Rosek-Johnson (chair), Josh
Hiett, George Krenzer, Ed Mueller, Sandy Mueller, Mike
Radtke, Sandi Rogosienski

Connecting the dots
Commencement speeches and greeting cards are full of
advice for graduates, yet good intentions and careful plans can’t
guarantee a perfect life — whatever that might mean.
“You can’t connect the dots looking forward,” said Steve
Jobs. “You can only connect them looking backwards. So you have
to trust that the dots will somehow connect in your future. You have
to trust in something — your gut, destiny, life ...”
As Christians, we can do more than that: We can trust in
God. Yes, he may speak to us through a “gut” feeling, and our
eternal “destiny” is assured. And we know that life, not death, will
win out. But recent grads — and all of us — need not just sit and
wait to see how the dots of our lives will someday connect. God
has shown us through Scripture, the church and, above all, Jesus
that the dots connect this way: from God’s heart, to Jesus’ sacrifice
for us, to our entry into relationship with God, to our heart and
finally to our own loving outreach to others.
Whatever shape your education, work and family take
through the years, “commence” with this: God has drawn your life
to connect with him and your neighbors. If you follow those Spiritetched lines, you’ll be fine.
—Heidi Mann

SATURDAY STITCHER’S
Hey, Stitcher's (knitters, people who
crochet, do counted cross stitch, embroidery
or any hand work) we are meeting on
Saturday June 9th 1-3 p.m. We typically
meet on the second Saturday of each month.
If you would like to learn to knit or crochet,
we have ladies who could help you with
that. Come join us on Saturday June 9th at 1:00. All are
welcome! If you have any questions you can contact Karen
Claffey (kaclaffey@sbcglobal.net) or Doris Mueller
(dmuell@aol.com).

Trinity Youth
On behalf of the youth who will be attending the
Gathering in Houston this month I want to say THANK YOU!
Without the congregation behind us this trip would not be
possible. We depart on Tuesday June 26 and return on Sunday
July 1. We look forward to sharing our experience with you
after we return. Our group will be hosting a lunch later in July
to say thank you and tell our Gathering stories.
“Please inquire of God to learn whether our journey
will be successful.” Judges 18:5. Just as the Danites asked
Micah in the book of Judges, we too ask for your prayers for
our safe journey.
Our group consists of 2 Adult leaders and 8 youth: Matt
Fritz and Sharon Schraith. Cara Jenquin, Katie Keller, Lily
Nunez, Jonas Johnson, Austin Keller, Avery LaMere,
Matthew Schraith, and Owen Sell.
The theme for this years Gathering is Ephesians 2:8.
‘For by grace you have been saved through faith, and this is
not your own doing; it is the gift of God-.’ We will be
celebrating our faith through worship, fellowship, and in
service of others. JOY. Jesus. Others. Yourself.
The youth are hosting a Join Hands Day on Sunday,
6/3 at 4:00 PM to make fleece blankets for a Walker’s Point
Teen Shelter. Dinner will be served at 5 ish. The only skills
needed to make the blankets are the ability to use scissors and
tie a knot. This is a perfect opportunity for the whole family
to take part. Triniteens are meeting
that night at 5:00, or earlier to help
with blankets.
Right Triniteens?
Come on, it’ll be fun.
God’s Peace be with you all.

SUMMER FELLOWSHIP
Let's bring coffee and fellowship hour back to Trinity!
After Sunday worship this summer (June through August) we
will be having coffee and fellowship in the fellowship hall.
Enjoy some food and drink and spend time visiting with your
fellow congregants.
We are trying a new way to sign up for these events. Signup
Genius is a free, easy-to-use online
signup form that allows calendar
integration and sends email
reminders. You don't need to create
an account to use Signup Genius.
Use this link to sign up now:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f44adac2da7fd0treats

HUMAN CONCERNS:
The first weekend of each month is designated
as Human Concerns Day. Please bring some
non-perishable food items to place in the bin.
The focus this month is baby items, with an
emphasis on diapers of all sizes. We are also
collecting canned fruits and vegetables.
Canned meat, such as chicken, tuna or spam are always
needed. Human Concerns has a shortage of bags, both plastic
and paper. Please bring all that you can.
For now, they do not need egg cartons. The eggs that
are coming in at this time are already packed in cartons.

FINANCE MINISTRY TEAM
April was a good income month. We usually rely on Easter for
catch-up. This is the first time that we are aware of a negative
month for Easter. Net income -$633; YTD -$6,562. We will
need to transfer reserve money to our general operating fund.
Theories for low income:
o This is a transition year as we continue our search
for a new pastor
o We have had a number of long time members pass
away recently. Financially, it can take over 10
new giving units to replace long time member’s
contributions
o New tax laws may have some impact depending
on how people are now looking at doing standard
deduction rather than itemizing. All we can say
from what we know is that your church/charities
still need your gifts, and your tax benefit comes
with the larger standard deduction.
As always though, we do want to thank Trinity for your gifting
through out the year.
Project Uplift
 Income; $638; YTD; $49,034
Small Building Improvement Fund
 Balance remains the same at $8,717; will have roof
repairs expenses in May
Sign (need $15,000)
 Fund has a balance of $8,281 after monthly donations of
$1,711 plus $3,500 from TLCW from meatball supper
 Thrivent Member Group is offering a $2,500 challenge
to the congregation. If this challenge is met, we would
need only an additional $1,800 to meet our goal.

April 2018 Financial Summary Report
Income
Expenses
Total

Actual
26,331.12
26,964.82
-633.70

April, 2018
Budget
Difference
25,509.00
822.12
25,816.00
-1,148.82
-307.00
-326.70

2018 Year To Date
Actual
Budget
Difference
101,783.35
102,036
-252.65
108,345.40
103,264
-5,081.40
-6,562.05
-1,228
-5,334.05

April Project Uplift Reserve Fund
48,396.77
Month’s beginning balance
638.00
Month’s contributions
.00
Month's Expenses
49,034.77
Ending balance
As always, thanks to all of you for your generous
gifting to all our ministries!
“Did You Know Series”







Congregational Life is planning a church picnic for
Sunday August 12th
Picnic’s have been enjoyed by many in years past
.....however,
We are in need of many hands to make this happen this
year; including a planning coordinator
There is a sign up sheet on the Congregational Life
bulletin board
Please consider offering your talents to help
IF, we don’t have enough people signed up in the next
couple of weeks, we will have to cancel

TRINITY SCHOLARSHIP NEWS
This year we have three recipients of Trinity’s Scholarship
Fund. The awards were presented on the May 20th, 2018
church services.
We also thank you for your generous gifts to make
these Church Scholarship Awards possible.
We appreciate the generosity of all those who have
given to the Scholarship Program and ask for your continued
support. Donations to the Scholarship program should be made
using the blue designated fund envelopes or a plain envelope.
Please indicate Scholarship fund on either envelope.
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION NEWS
Senior Recognition: This year we have three seniors completing
our Sunday School Program through the 12th grade. We honor
Megan Baranek, Madeline Cieczka, and Jordan Janusiak for
their participation and involvement in our classes and other
teaching activities. They were recognized at the May 20th church
services with a certificate and an award. Thank you Megan,
Madeline, and Jordan.
Teacher Appreciation: We also want to thank all of our
teachers, helpers, substitutes and confirmation staff this past
year. They were honored at our teacher appreciation luncheon
hosted by our team on Sunday May 6th. Many of our teachers
and helpers have served for several years providing a sound
Christian education for our youth.
Sunday School Ends: As our Sunday School ends on May 20th,
keep in mind we also change to our Summer Worship schedule.
We remind all of our Sunday School youth to attend the single
service Saturday or Sunday with their parents. Sunday School
resumes in the Fall on the Sunday after Labor Day, September
9th.

Vacation Bible School: This year's theme for Vacation Bible
School is "Shipwrecked", which will be held from Monday, July
30th through Friday, August 3rd for all those from age 3 through
those that have completed 5th grade. VBS will be held from 9:00
to 11:30 AM. We invite you to put those dates on your calendar
and invite your friends and neighbors to attend. VBS
applications are now available to allow you to pre-register.
Early registration fees will be $12 single/$20 family until May
20th (the last day of Sunday School). Please apply through Kari
Bruins or any of our Education Team members. This greatly
facilitates our planning process so we encourage your early signup. After May 21st, fees will be $17 single/$30 family. This year
we will also be collecting school supplies for children in need.
Volunteer request forms can be used to donate food or other
supply items to VBS. We also encourage your support by
volunteering as a planner, teacher, helper, or center leader.
Please contact Kari if you have any questions.

Have a Great Summer!
Ray Bergwin and Kari Bruins

ADOPT A BILL
Day by day and month by month,
Expenses ... they keep getting sent.
Water, electric, phone and more,
They never seem to relent.
But each of you can help us out,
There are many things to fulfill.
With an extra gift this time of year,
You can ADOPT A BILL!
It’s back! At the end of May the Adopt a Bill board will be posted
in the narthex. You can view and choose one (or more) bills to
"adopt" for the month. Just take the post-it with the bill you want
to help with, enclose it in an envelope with payment and include it
in your offering for the week. This extra gift will help us stay ahead
of our expenses throughout the year!

DIAKONIA GRADUATION
Matt Fritz has completed the ELCA’s two-year education
program Diakonia. You are invited to join a Festive Worship
Service in celebration of his class graduation, on Saturday,
June 9, 2:00-4:00 PM, at Christ the King Lutheran Church,
420 West Whitefish Road, Port Washington. Parking is
available behind the church off Nelson Drive. A reception will
follow the worship service. diakonia™ is a lay education
program in the Greater Milwaukee Synod and other synods
around the ELCA that provides a spiritual journey to those
who wish to understand more fully their call to minister in the
church and in the world.

Free Community Meal for South Milwaukee Residents
who are seeking or needing a hot meal and fellowship.
First Congregational Church United Church of Christ
1111 N. Chicago Ave. South Milwaukee, WI 53172
When:
The 3rd Thursday of each month
Next dinner: Thursday, June 21st
From: 5:00pm to 6:30pm
Please enter through the parking lot door










Meals sponsored by:
First Congregational UCC
South Milwaukee Human Concerns
Divine Mercy Parish
Trinity Lutheran Church
St. Luke’s UCC
Masjid Al-Huda Mosque and School
New Day Church
With help from Gordon Foods & Skyline Catering

+Christian Symbol+
Serpent
A serpent coiled around a fruit-bearing tree
symbolizes humanity’s first sin, when Adam
and Eve, at the serpent’s tempting, disobeyed
God by eating fruit from the Tree of the Knowledge of Good
and Evil. The Genesis 3 account is often referred to as “The
Fall,” and though it doesn’t say so, the serpent is commonly
understood as Satan.

June 1
June 5
June 5
June 7
June 21
June 22
June 22
June 27

SUNDAY SCHOOL BIRTHDAYS
Lily Nunez
Aaron Bruins
Jack Kroll
Ben Johnson
Rachel House
Joshua Jeske
Joshua Jeske
Malia Miller

TRINITY HAS CEMETERY PLOTS FOR SALE
Trinity has acquired 10 cemetery plots from past members and
is offering them for sale at a discount. There are 4 lots at
Arlington Park in Greenfield and 6 lots at Forest Hill in Oak
Creek. If interested, or know of someone who might be
interested, please contact the church office.
TENT RENTAL:
Trinity Lutheran owns a 20’ x 30’ tent that is available for
rental for $75.00. Be sure to keep this in mind for your next
family gathering! Check with the office to reserve a date.

2018 WORLD HUNGER EFFORT
Our 2018 ELCA Good Gift Effort is “Send a girl
to school.” Your gift of $5 per month will provide
school fees and a uniform for a girl. This program
is run by the ELCA’s World Hunger office.
Because our offerings support the World Hunger office, all of
the funds donated go to the program to send a girl to school.
CAMPAIGN HAS MATCHING CHALLENGE
Thrivent Member Group will once again match up to $1,000 for
TLCs annual Good Gifts campaign “Send a girl to school”.
These annual “jug in the back of church” gifting opportunities
provide much needed financial support to areas throughout the
world that lack basic needs. Last year, this program at Trinity
sent over $2,500 to Good Gifts-Check-ups for Children.
SOUTHSHORE REGIONAL INTERFAITH
Volunteers are needed to help older adults so they can
remain independent and continue to live in their homes or
apartments. The following are some ways you can help:
• Drive an older adult to a medical appointment
• Help with grocery shopping or errands
• Take to hair appointments, bank and post office
• Visit someone who is homebound
• Do a minor home repair
• Assist with fund raising events
• Lend a hand with yard work (or snow removal in winter)
Volunteering is on a “flexible” (when you’re available)
basis. There are no set hours or set times (unless you want them).
We work around your schedule. For more information or to sign
up, please call 762-1998, or stop in the office. Information is also
available outside the Interfaith office.

STEWARDSHIP: SM RECYCLING/YOUTH FUND:
South Milwaukee Recycling, 1200 Minnesota Ave.
(762-1700) will take your aluminum cans and other
metal and send a check to our Youth Fund. All you
need do is tell the worker that you would like your “earnings”
to be donated to the Trinity Lutheran Youth Fund and they
will do the rest.
RECENTLY BAPTIZED
Elena Drew Pape
Alexus Anne-Marie Irizarry
Emma Ann Marek
NEW MEMBERS
Barbara Grobschmidt
FUNERAL
Dorothy Mark
RECENTLY HOSPITALIZED
Karen Lenartz
IN OUR THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS
Barb Meyer
Ron Meyer
John Jones
HOSPITAL STAYS:
Federal law greatly restricts the disclosure of patient information
by hospitals. As a result, the pastor and church office may not
know that a church member has been admitted to the hospital. If
you are hospitalized and would like to notify the pastor, it is
important that you (or a family member) inform the church
office as soon as possible. Call us at 762-6626. Remember,
hospitals can no longer provide this information for us.

June 2/3
June 9/10
June 16/17
June 24/25

ALTAR FLOWERS
Tom and Stephanie Barbian,
Pastor Michael Mueller and Carol Baumgartner
John Warwrzyniak (2)
Ron and Shirly Smith, *
Tom and Gayle Barbian, *

“*” indicates nobody is signed up for flowers.
The Floral Chart is posted by the office. The cost for bouquets
are $20.00. You may take your bouquet home with you after the
last service.
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
CONTACT INFORMATION
STAFF EMAIL
Pastor Michael – Pastortlcsm@sbcglobal.net
Karen – officetlcsm@sbcglobal.net
Julie – maurerjulie@att.net
Gary – organisttlcsm@sbcglobal.net
Kari – edcoordtlcsm@sbcglobal.net
LEADERSHIP
President – Dan Soddy - dlsoddy@att.net
Vice President – Patty Rosek-Johnson - patty.rosekjohnson@gmail.com
Secretary – Kari House – bkhouse001@yahoo.com
Treasurer – Josh Hiett – Hiett.josh@gmail.com
Caring Team – Nancy Barbian – donbarbian@att.net
Congregational Life – Josh Hiett – Hiett.josh@gmail.com
Christian Education – Ray Bergwin – rbergwin@att.net
Cross Generation – Tina Krenzer – tinalovesoils@gmail.com
Finance Team – David Hahn – jdhahn@earthlink.net
Outreach team – Vacant
Property Team – Steve Mueller – swm755@gmail.com
Stewardship – Lois Lukas – slukas7@wi.rr.com
Worship/Music – Dan Soddy – dlsoddy@att.net

